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DESCRIPTION BY NEGATION:
HISTORY OF A THOUGHT-PATTERN
rN ANCTENT ACCOLJNTS OF BLISSFLJL LIFE (*)
(i)
"It is in the nature of man to sympathise only with tlose things which relate to him,
which touch luln at some point, such as misforturc, for example. Heaven, where
boundless feúcity reigns, is mo far above thc luman condition for the soul to be strongly
fiectcd by the bliss of the clect: otu can interest oneself bw little in beings wlo are per-
fectly lwppy. This is why pocts lave succeeded betrcr in tlv desuiption of heils: at least
lwunity is tlure, and tLc torments of ttu guilry remind u of tlrc miseríes of our lite."
Frangois René de Chateaubt'and,Tlw Geniw of Christianiry
The foregoing remarks ar€ true and just, but ancient poets and (under
their inspiration) several Christian poets devised a different way of
(*) I apologise for the vagueness of these terms, but it is difficult to hit upon a
satisfacory expression that will adequately convey the common ground (in point of
oontent and style) shared by such superficially dissimilar concepts as thc Elysian Fields,
the Garden of Eden, or the Golden Age. A few attempts at orientation: for a general
bibliography of the whole concept of Paradise (embracing Elysium, the Islands of the
Blessed and Eden) see T. H. Gaster, Myth, I*gend atd Custom in thc Old Testament,
London 1969, U ff.,332 ff., and Claus Westermann's commentary on Genesis I-I I
(English translation, London f984, 2O8 f.). On Eden in particular see Gaster as cited
asbove and also Westermann 209 ff. On Elysium and the Isles of the Blessed cf. A. T.
Edwards,'GRBS" 26, L985,215 ff. (with bibliography in p. 215 n. l) and pp. 174 ff. of
the bmk by Bodo Gatz mentioned below in connecfion with the Golden Age. The phrase
Iocus amoenus as a technical tefm seems to derive from (or at any fale !o have been
definitively popularised by) Ernst Curtius in his epoch-making book on Latin
literature'influence upon the Middle Ages (Europdischer Literatur und Lateinisches
Mittelalter,lg6l3, 197 ff., esp. 202îf.- EwopeanLiteratwe andtrre latin Middle Ages).
For a recent reaunent of the whole general topic see H. Thesleff, Man andlwus am@nus
in carly Greek poctry,ap. Gnomoryne: menschliclws Denken wd Handeln in der frúhgr.
Lit. (Festschrift fúr W. Marg zum 70. Gcbwtstag), Munich 1981, 3l ff. with handy
bibliography in p. 3l n. 2. On the Golden Age Bodo Garz,Weltalter, goldcne kit und
sinnverwandte Vorstellungen, 'spudasmata' 16 (1967) is helpful. Another uscful book in
this context is Primitivism and Related ldeas in Antiquiry by A. O. Lovejoy and G. Boas
(1935: repr. 1965) which though approaching a different opic from a different angle
assembles much malerial that I have found relevanl. For some salutary scepticism
concerning the presupposiúons of this famous book sce Margaret T. Hodgen' Early
Antlvopology in the Sixteenth and Scventeenth Centuries (1964) 360 f. and 370. All
these authors are cited by name alone below.
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responding to the difficulties which Chateaubriand so wcll analyscs. The
first description in litcrature of the Elysian Fields is to be found in Homer's
Odyssey 4.565 ff., where Menelaus reports to Telemachus the words of
hrotcus, Old Man of theSca. According to the marinc seer, Menelaus, as
husband of Helen of Troy and therefore son-in-law of Zeus, is destined to
be transported to the Elysian Fields:
tfi,rep ónfo"tt Frcctt nÉl,et tiv0pérotow'
oó vqecóg, oSÍ' &p xerpòv roî,ù6 o$re ror' ópppog,
rill' cieì (eqópoto ltfi rveíovcoE riritcg
'Orecvòg óví4ow óvcyú1ew óv0péroug.
This passage has proved exceedingly influential upon other accounts ofthe
Aftcrlife (l); and yet (perhaps because of is very familiarity) several features
of it have not received the attention they deservc. Holger Thesleff (2) has
complained that'the description is extremely laconic (except for the weather
conditions)" and another critic refers to "der hier mit seinen Worten so
sparsame Dichte/' (3). Indeed the negative features (no snow, no stonn, no
rain) remain in the mind at least as much as the positive detail of the cooling
zephyr. A recent article by B. Lincoln, On the Imagery of Paradise (4),
compares the description of the ideal after-lifein Od.4.561 ff. with those in
Hesiod's Works and Days rc7 ff . and Pindar Olympian 2.61 ff .: observes
that in all thr€e passages "paradise is described almost entircly in terms of a
negative sort"; and proceeds to citc analogously negative accounts from "the
literature of other Indo-European peoples", especially Celtic, Iranian, and
Indian (from the Rg-Veda and Mahabharara in particular). His final con+lu-
sion (5) is that the evidence adduced allows us to infer a "Proto-Indo-
European poetic description of paradise: a realm without heat or cold, snow
orrain (6) ... a realm in wtrich appear none of those things which make this
world unpleasant... [Paradise] is so totally unlike our own mortal sphere
that our very language and normal set of images is thoroughly inadcquate for
the task of describing it". Lincoln ends by characterising this as a poet's
(l) See, for instance, Curtius (p. 192 
- 
p. 185): "mit Homer beginnt die
abendàndische VerHarung der Welt": Puhvel terms it'h s€quence... providing t topos îor
all subscquent literature" CZcitschr. fiir vergl. Sprachforsch." 82, 1968, 68 = Analecta
Induwopeap.2lal.
Q) P. y. Cf. Stith Thompson, Motif-Index of Folk-Literature F 16l.l ('Perpetuat
summcr in othenvorld" No storms').
(3) R. Spieker, "Hermes' 97 , 1969,143.
(4) "Ingqgermanischc Forschungen'85, 1980, l5l ff.
(5) Sup. cir [n. 14] p. 163 f. But cf. the negative description of Paradise in the
Sumerian myth of Enki and Ninhunag (Al,IEf3 p. 38): erc.
(Q I omit fiom Lincoln's list other negative concepts (such as frcedom from pain)
which do not @ncern us here.
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"charming and profound reticence, daring not to speak of that which hc
knows not, venturing only to say that it is unlike anything that he
knows"(7).
This is an important perception, though (as we shall sec) it can be
exrcnded to a large number of other attempts to convcy a picture of the
Afterlife, and to concepts other than paradisc as strictly defined. It should
also bc stressed that descriptions like that in Od. 4.565 ff. arc stylistically
ncxt-of-kin to the rhetorical dcvicc whereby a series of negative statements
lead up to and emphasise by contrast a number of positive details that
follow. Classical scholars have applied the term "priamel" to this and other,
closcly related, stylistic devices, and this rhetorical mode of emphasis has
rcceived detailed investigation in reccnt times (8). One could further quote
(9) a number of descriptions of wonderful or miraculous persons or things
in Greek literature which cxhibit prccisely the same pattem of cmphasis (a
longish series of negative statements leading up to a climactic statement
usually introduced by óLl,ó, more rarely by some other connective particle
or by asyndeton). For instance, the description of the two rocks in the
vicinity of Scylla and CharyMisîtOd.12.73 tr.:
of òè 6óro orórcl,or ó pèv oópcvòv arpùv ixóver
(7) Compare the remarks of Spieker [sup. cir n. 31 140 ff . q Od. 6.42 îf.:'Dem Sitz
der G0f€r eignet níchts uld kann nbht eignen, was zrn Natur dcs rcincn Fpocog getr&t' (p.
143).
(8) See, for instance, W. H. Racc, îàc Priamel from Homer to Boethius.
'lvlncmosyne- Supplement 74,1*i&n 1982, and (on the particular issue of the oùr...
dlfuí priamel) U. Schmid, Dk Prianul der lícrte im Grbchisclu wn Homcr bis Paulus,
Wiesbaden l9&, Y. Tlre similarity benreen Od.4.565 ff. and a priamet is observed by,
among others, R. Spieker [sup. cit n. 3] 138 ff. and W. Elliger, Dk Darstclhutg der
I-andsc@t in dcr gr. DicLtug, Berlin 1975,114.
(9) Y/infried BÍthlcr's comm€ntary on Moschus' Europa 80 ff. fHermes" Einzelschr.
13, lViesbaden 1960, 12ó) citcs a sclection of such passagcs. He rightly observcs (p. 126
n. 2) that "eine llóufung von Negationen kennt schon Homer bei der Schilderung
wunderbarer Personen oder Dinge" and mentions Od. 5.478 ff., 6.43 ff., n.75 ff. To his
examples one might add Soph. îr. 144 fî., the metaphorical description of the blissful life
of yomrg girls before they marry:
tò pp vai(ov év torcîo8e Fóorecar
1ópowrv oórotr, rcí vw orl &il*o6 0eo0
où6' ópppog oò6è nvarpót<m, oó6èv rl,oveî,
ótl'i6ovaî6 &po10ov é[cíper píov
É4, roù0', iftq ttg úwì ncrpOévor 1pvì1
rlq0fi rcl,.
Like the desription of Elysium in Od.4 (sce next noo) this passage has bcen denounced
as an interpolation (R. Dawe, Stndics on thc Tcxt of Sophoclcs,I*iden 1978, 80 f.), a
vicw which has rightly met with mal rcfirtion.
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ó(eín ropogfr, veeélq òé pw ópptpeprtr
ruavh'tò lrÈv oó ror' èpcoeî, ori6É nor' at0prt
reívoo ftet ropqfiv odt' èv Oépeq o6t' év ónóp1'
oó6é rev rippcrín Fpotògdvnp, oó6' értpaíq,
oó6' eí of reheg ye éeíroot rcì róEE eÎn,'
rcétpq $p Lí6 èott, reptfÉoq1 è'imîaIrt us, however, first consider the other descriptions of Paradise
mentioned by Lincoln. Wc begin with the Odyssey's account of Olympus
(6.43 ff.):
odt' rivfirotot twóooetct ofite tot' ópppql
òeuercrt o$te 1tòv èrtríl,vatcrt, ti1u2"ù pí?" ctOpq
nétcrsnan ówégel,og, leotcù 6' ént6é6popw aíyfq.
The correspondcnces between this and Od. 4.565 ff. in terms of style and
content are inescapable (10), both passages expressing their point largely in
terrrs of the absence of features that make our own existence so tiresome
and grim.
Hesiod's Work and Dcrs, with its description of the heroes who inhabit
the Isles of the Blessed, perhaps fits less well here than Lincoln imagines:
rcì toì pÈv vcríouorv rirq6éc Oupòv E1ovrq the poet says of his
ól,prcr iípcoeg and their fortunate existence (for a more strikingly negative
Hesiodic account of the Golden Age see below, p. 00). The picture of life
after death in Pindar Ol.2.6l ff. fits considerably better (11). This ode too
touches on the Isles of the Blessed but first the non-heroically virtuous are
mentioned:
íoct6 6Èvórcteoow aiet
íodq 6' Év &ÉpcrE
iíl,tov É1ovteg, d,tovéotepov
éol.oì Eérovtat píotov, où 10óvc to-
póooovteg w xepòg úrpQ
oó6è nóvttov ií6<,lp
rweùv ncpù 6ícrttav, ril-
li rcrp& pÈv cpíor6
0e6v oítweg Élatpov euopríatg
d,6crpov vépovtat
ai,6vc, rct)r,.
(10) The similarities (as well as the differences) between the two passagcs are assessed
by Elliger [sup. cit n. 8] ll5 f.; ttrey have sometimes been interpreted in the light of the
notion rhat Od. 4.565 ff. is an interpolation based on Od. 6.42 ff.: against this notion see
Elliger p. ll5 n.42 (cf. Spieker [sup. cir n. 3] 136 ff. esp. 143).
(l l) For a rcoent summary and survey of the numerous problems associated with this
passage see H. Lloyd-Joncs ap. Pindare, 'Entretiens llardt' 31, Genève 1985, 245 ff.
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Perhaps we must therefore reconsider the thesis advanced by Friedrich
Solmsen in his article on Pindat's description of the Afterlifc in this poem
(12). According to Solmsen, "after mcntioning the sun, all that Pindar says
[of the Aftcrlife enjoyed by ttrc ordinary virtuous (the éo0l.oí)] is cast in the
form of negative statements" in contrast with the much more positively
described existence of the spccial heroes who dwell on the Isles of the
Blessed- Solmsen concludes that "Pindar has heightened the final condition"
of thcsc latter and "toncd down the earlier" to emphasise the contrast. But
given the idiomatic nature of such negative descriptions of the Afterlife,
Pindat's originality may have been confined to "heightening the final
condition" of the herocs on the Isles of the Blessed.
Remaining wittr the same topic but changing from a Cireek poet to a tatin
wc rnay extend our investigation beyond thc trio of passages to which
Lincoln confined his attention. Horace's description of the Isles of the
Blesscd in Epode 16 is a good place to start (13). Some miraculous features
couched in positive tenns ar€ succeeded by a large number of negative. We
begin at w. 49 ff.:
íllic iniussae v enfunt ad mulctra capellae,
50 r{ertrye tenu graanicus ubera,
nec vespertintu circwngemít urstu ovile,
neque íntwwscit alta viperís hlunus.
pfuraqucfelices mÍrabírrutr: ut neque largis
quosw Eurus arva radat ínbríbus,
55 pinguia nec siccis urantur saníru glóebís,
utnmquc rege îernpermte caclitum.
nulla tncent pecorí contagía, nullíus asa,i
gregem (Estuosa tonet impotentía.
non lwc Argoo contendit remige pinus,
60 neque írnpudica Colchis íntulít pedem;
rnn huc Sidonii torsucrunt cornua nouute
laboríosa nec colars Ulixei.
Here the accumulation of negatives is all the more striking because Horace
interposes the comment pluraquc felices mirabimur (v. 52) for all the world
as if he were producing a list of positive wonders to elicit our admiration.
At this point we may profitably pause to consider the implications of
what has bcen said so'far. It is not always easy to decide in such cases
whether wc are dealing with mercly literary borrowings or whether the
(12)'Hermes" 96, 1968, 503 f. = Kl. Sclv.3.28 f.(13) For a r€cent discussion of this poem and its sourues see R. G. M. Nisbet, ap.
Poctry and Politics ín tlu Agc of Augustus edd. A. J. V/oodman and D. A. lVest,
Camhidge l98/,zff.
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charac-terisation of variousidcas about the Afterlife in largely negative temn
as something essentially the reverse of the present life derives ftom a deep-
seated and constant attitude on the part of humanity. The laner interpretation
would seen to be suggested by, for instance, the ready rcsort of Greek
literature to adjectives in privative ri- (14) to depict a "sahallandschaft": for
instancc Soph. Tr. 200 tòv Oítng d,ropov... ?uetp6v' or O.C. 39 (ò
f6pog) ... d,0trcrog ori6' oi.rrlróE. Nor is the feature under discussion
confined to Greek or Roman modes of thought: consider the familiar
description of the New World ín Revelation 21.4 ff.: "And God shall wipe
away all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither
sorîow; nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain; for the former
things are passed away". Charles I when confronted with his own death
conceived his impending release in strikingly similar terms (15): "I go from
a comrptible to an incomrptible crown, where no disturbance can be, none
whatever".
That so many ancient accounts of a life after death are sast in the negative
form is, then, an extremely revealing and illuminating fact. And we are not
dealing with coincidence; this is not the only way such subjects can be
treated. As a sort of check we may cite a counter-example in the description
of the island of Syrie grven by Eumaeus the swine-herd as part of his life-
story (Od. 15.405 ff.):
oó tt repurlrlOirg l,ínv róoov, ó1"1.' d1cOfi pw,
eúpoto6, eúpqlo6, oivor1,q0ri6, nol,órupo6.
reívq 6' oS nore Effpov Èaép1eccr,q oú6é tq &lulr1
voOoog erì oolepl rél,ercr 6eú,oîot ppotoîow.
This is altógether morc positive and inventive. But in fact such passages
form the exception not the rule.
The account of the Garden of Eden in Genesis 2.8-3.20 is "notoriously
poor in descriptive details" (16). This fact is not merely significant in its
own right. It also helps to explain why the treabnent of Eclen or Paradise in
much Christian poetry is no less negative than pagan literaturc's depiction
of analogous topics. When Avitus came to describe Eden in his epic on Old
Testament themes he subtly distributed the negative statcments (in the
nnnner of Vergil's Fourth Ecloguc: see below, p. 00) so that the rhetorical
impact of a string of negatives followed by positives is disrupted and
dissipated- But the underlying pattern is still discernible:
twbídtts arnter abest semperque sub aere sudo
(14) See Elliger [sup. cir n. 8] p. 241n.68.
(15) Sce Jotm Rushworth,llisarical Collecabns (1659).
(16) Thesteffp. 38 n. 35.
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nubila díîîugíunt iugi cessura sereno.
nec poscit ruttura loci quos non lnbet imbres,
sed contenta sw, dotantur gerrniru rore.
lilía perlrcent nullo flaccentía sole
nec îctcttts víolu víolas roseumquc ruborem
sen)ans Wrpean sffindit gratíavuku.
sic cwtt desít híems nec torridafertteat aestcts...
Sevcral centuries later the Anticlaudianus of Alan of Lille more directly
expresses the pattern of negative description in its depiction of the bountiful
garden of Lady Nature:
est locus anostro secrefi$ clínate tractu
longo, nostrorunr riderc fertnenta locorwn.
non ibi nascentis exspirat grartaflorís,
nascendo tnorierc: neque enim rosa trcne puclla
vespere languct anus; sedvultu semper eodem
gauders, aeterni itnenescit muture veris.
lwnc florem non urit hiems, non dccoquít aestas:
rcn ibí bacclantís Boreae furit ira,
fulmínat auraNotí, nec spicula grandínis iwtant.
Peter Damiani on the joys of Paradise echoes this panern:
hiems horrens, aestus torrens íllic numqtnm saevíunt,
flos perpeuus rosarurnver agit perpetuain...
and further back in time Dracontius'description (in hisDe laudibtts Deù of
the Earthly Paradise is recognisably similar:
est locru íntereadifundew qwîflnr annes
... non solis anluli
flarntrutur radiís, qntitur necflatíbns ílle,
ruc conùratísfurít illic turbo procellis;
non glacies destricta damat, non grand,inís icttts
verberat aut gelidk canescunt pranpruinís.
sunt ibi sed placídí flatus...
It would be possible to pursue this theme through many more bye-ways.
But we may prefer to close the first part of this study with a ftrther reminder
of the appeal of thc negative conception of Paradise to Christian poets by
quoting Gerard Manley Hopkins'early poem Heaven-Havez (composed c.
1865 and subtitled A nun nkes tle vei[):




To fulds wlnre flíes no slnrp and sidzd lnil
And afew lilíes blow.
AndI hove askedn be
Wlere no storms come:
Wlure tlv green swell is in the lnvew dumb
And out of tlv swing of the sea. (17)
(ii)
If scholars are right to assume "that the idea of an earthly Golden Age is
merely the secularisation of an earlier concept of the blessed abode of the
gds and at the same time the first preformation of later utopian thought"
(18), then we shall have at least one explanation of the analogies we are
about to consider.
For Greck litcrature's earliest account of the Golden Age (19) exhibits
very similar featurcs to those considered above: Hesiod Works and Days
111 ff.:
oi pì^, erì Kpóvou fio*, (20) &' oópavQ éppcoíl.eow'
óiore 0€oì 6' É(oov &rq6écr 0opov hovteg
vóogrv &,tep te róvcov rcì ól(uog' oó6é rt òetl.òv
rîpcrg èrîv, aieì 6è nó6ag rcì 1eîpcg òpoîot
téprovt' èv 0aî,í11ot rcrdv Érctoo0ev &zrúvtov.
Note in panicular the phrase rircrr8ecr 0opòv eXowe{ which (as we saw
above, p. 00) Hesiod also uses of heroes who dwell in the Isles of the
Blessed. The negativc characteristics of the Hesiodic description are
observed by Bodo Gatz in his useful analysis of Golden Age motifs, and
(17) Students of Hopkins (e.g. P. L. Mariani, A Commentary on the Complete
Poems of Gcrard Manley Hopkíns, landon 1970, ll) observe the obvious influence of
Tennison's famous description of Avalon (Idylls of the Kiag) upon these lines ('Vy'here
falls nof hail, or rain, or any snow, I Nor ever wind blows loudly' etc.) but not the
passagas lrcrccited.
(18) Ludwig Edelstein's summary (Ttv ldea of Progrcss in Classical Antiquity,
Iondon 1967 , p.9 n. l7) of the findings of A. Doren, Wuttschrdwne und Wunschzeiten,
"VortrAge der Bibliothek Warbwg" 1924 15, Leipzig l9TI, 163.
(19) The Golden Ages absence from Homer is notei by several scholars (see e.g.
Edetstein [sup. cir n. 18] p. 7 n. l3). Apart from Homet's well-known aversion fo motifs
that srnrck of folk-lac, tlre picture of men in a state of advanced felicity resembling that
of the gods would faally blur that crucial distinction between human and divine which
nrrs throughoutlliad and (!o a lesser exwnt) Odlssel (on which see e.g. I.GnfÍn. Homer
on Ufe and Dcatlr, Oxford l980,pcs,rÍr).
(20) For the way in which "the picture of a happy existence remote from ordinary
life... was normally lnown in antiquity before the Roman Empire as the age of Cronus or
Saurrn'sce Baldry, "CQ" 2,1952,U îî.
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Gatz's Conspectus Incorum (21) also has (and very rightly) undcr the
section Loci Commwus a subsection headed 'absentío' which will dircct us
!o treafinents of thc Golden Age which harp upon tlte abscnce of ships, war,
possessions, illnesscs' and slaves. But in fact the techniquc of negative
description is far mo're commonly resorted to than Gatz's reatment would
suggest. We encounter a v€ry early instance of thc adaptation of Golden Age
motifs in a fragment from Empedocles' Ka9appoí.(tr. 128 DK = fr.23
Zrtrtu) (2211
ori6é tt6 fiv reívotow 'îpr1E Oeòg oó6È Ko6otpóg
oó6È ZeùE pcoul,eùg oóòÈ Kpóvog oú6È [Iooer66v,
úmù Kórpr6 pcoíî,eu ...
tcópcov 6' úrp{rotot góvotg oó 8aleco Fo4rog.
A later instance is to be found at Aratus' Phacnonuru 108 ff.:
o$ro l,alycî,éou róre veír€og {ríotovto
oó5È 8tcrpiotog nol,upepgéog oó6È ru6otpo0,
110 ciíro4 6' É(oov'Xal€rctì ò' ùréretro Oríflaoca,
rcì píov o$ro vfie6 rirónpo0w {1íveorov,
&f.lù poeq rcì &porpc rcrì córri, nórvtc lq,6v,
popíc n&wu, ncpeîXe Aírcr1, 6<inepc 6r.rcrírov.
I-atin poets likcwisc cast their descriptions of analogous periods within
this predominantly negativc framework Thus Vcrgil's a@ount of Satun's
Golden Age (Aen.8.314 ff.) begins with a referencc to men born of trees
(3r6 ff.):
quis neque mos neque culttts erat, nec iungere tauros
aut con pongre opcs urrant aut parcere parto,
sed roni atquc ospervícwvenatus alefut.
Compare his earlier referencc îtceorg.2.539 f.:
rucdum etÍant audÍerant írfiarí classica, necduttt
ímposíns ùtrís crepítare incudibus ensis.
Tibullus' account of the Golden Agc of Saturn is an evcn nrore cxremc
examplc of the stylc (1.3.35 tr) (23):
rynn berc Satwno vivebant rege, priusquatn
QrrP.229.
(22) Fu a gcnaal diccussion of this fragment sec e.g. W. K. C. Guthrie, In tlu
B e ginnhg, London 19 57 . 7 3l Zwv' P c r s c p lp ne, Oxîord 197 l, 259 î.
Q3) Cf, lvfariannc Wifstrand Schiebe, Das ideale Dascín bci Trbull und dic
Goldzeítkonzcption Vcrgils,'Acta Universitatis Upsaliensis: Studia r atim Upsalicnsia'
13, Uppsala 1981, for a comparison of this and other passagcs of Tibnllus with analogolrs
themes in l-atin poctry: pp. 48 ff. deal with Acn.8.316 ff., pp. 79 and 86 ff. with Tib.
1.3.
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",:;H':"y:inT,K{r##:,",,,ndns,fitnwr v entís pracbueratquc sírutrn,
nec vagus ígrwtis repentes compendía tenís
40 presserat &errur navin mcrce ratem.
i t b 
:::ym H#:y,:'ffi;rff^,
non bmus ullafores hahuit, nonfaus ín agris
qui regeret cenís finibus arva, lapis.45 ipsae nulla dabant quercus, ultrqucferebant
," ÍTf,i','#,Y"';#tr:"oll'i o, n e c e ns em
inmiti scrsvus duxcru artefaber.
cf. Tib. 1.10.7 ff.:
divitis lnc vítiutn est aurí, nec bellafuentnt,
non arces, tnnvalhs crat, somnùrr?t(W petebat
securusvuias úu gregis ínter oves.
Note too Ovids dcscription of the way of the world cwnregtu sercx caelí
Sanrrus haberet (Amores 3.8.39 tr):
... cutao slne vomere îruges
pon qte, et ín qnrca mella rqera uva.
rcc valífu qt ísqmr tqras scíndcbu arotîo,
sígnafut nullo límÍte nan:tor lu,murn,
twnfren denÍsso venebant eruta retno...
ard his urqc elabsatc treamcnt of the samc themc n Metanorptr. 1.89 ff.:
aweaprinu satast aatas, quac víttdíce nullo,
90 sponte stu, sínc kge,fi&ntrecatrnqtre colebu.
poeu, natusqw aberant, ruc verba míruntia fixo
aere legefuntw, nec suppla turbatímebat
ittdicis ora suí, sed erant sittcvíndice utí.
nondum caesa suÍs, peregrínun ut viseret orbem,
95 moníbus ín lQuifus pintts descenderu unfus,
nullaquc mortales prostcr suo,litora torat.
rn ndum prucipites cíngcfunt oppifu fossac ;
ton tuba directi, twn acrÍs cornuaflui,
rcn galeac, non ctwís erat: sinc militis usu
100 mollia recurac peragebant otía gentes.
ipsa qrcqrc ímrrunís rastoquc íntacta nec ullis
saucíavomeríhts per se dabat onnia telfus:
contenique cíbís nullo cogente creatís
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arbutcos Íetus nontarraqre lraga le gefunt...
scholars oftcn comparc with thesc lines thc following vcnies frrom thc
Ocbpía anributcd to Senca Q9 tr.):
tttttc illavírgo, rutninÍs nagni dea,
Iusfrtia, caclo míssa cutn sancn Fíde
tenís regeba mids luutanun gerus.
400 non bella nt rant, rcn atbae fremitw tntces,
non anna gentes, cíngere assuerant suas
ruris nec urbes..
Sce too thc real Scneca's Medca 309 ff., and Statius Theb.4.ng f.
lvfaximus of Tyre, or.36.l Ql414 Hobein) has a very similar ac@unt:
69p0o1v 6é pot rcì oi noultaì fi;yrirctc eîvcr r(r ftpetépq toórg
{ó0g, ilnò K-póvp 0e6v pcorl,eî toto0tóv rwc cívtttópwóv Fíov,
rirólepov, riol6q pov, rigólcrEov, eipqvrróv, &*epVt&Xq.o.r,
ùyewóv, óvw6ed. rcì. tò xpuoo$v Évo6 ro0ro óg-óoirw, ò
'Hoío6o6 rcLcî, vecv nóperrog rpog ittCI€.
Likewise when thc themc is adaptd slightry so that the subjoct is the
Golden Agc to cornc or already at hand (24). Echoing Hesiod's works and
?oyt a Sibylline Oraclc (25) prophcsies úylpcor fipcta rúvtc IÉooowat vóogrv voóocov rpoep6v rrcxepóorr. Anothcr cxprcsses its
vision of thc futurc in thc following rcrnrs (?.146 ff. Geffckn = oTp
r.4r3):
ork&r tq xóyet pc0ùv c$î,crc nrp6 úporprp
oó póeg iOuvtffpc rótco pórpooot oíbr1poú
rÀ,{pcrc 6' oór Éotat oó6È otóXug. &ll' tig,c nówegpÍwnv trlv 6pooepniv l,anroîow ó6o0or góyovtcu
A further spccimcn (8.426 ft. = orP L4n) procraims the abolition of thc
scasons (426 oór Écp, oú lstpróv, oór' &p 0épo6, oó pecónropov) and
another besides (14.351 tr. = OTP 1.468):
oórért yùp 6óttog lpuoò6 oó6' &gprpog 6orct,
oó rcffotE Taíq6, oó 6ool,eír1 roló1ro1'0o1.
(?4) On'db immanenrc Goldzcitòrc Schicbc [$p. cir n"23l/4 ff.(25) For a usefrrl ard up.o{arc summry and bibliography of sldies oo rhc sibylirp
oraclcs scc J. J. collins ap. Trn old rcstancnt pseudcpigrapru, vol.l cd. t. H.
charlcsworth, london 1983,317 ff. This volume also givcs a unay English tnanslation
of the relevant texts as cdited by Geffc*cn with skelcton otxnmcntary am Uci simíIcs.
With the passages hcre citcd we might comparc Shcllcy's vision of the rugrncd Crotdcrl
Age, which likewisc trans gires w b :wnrla/llU rwuivc;
Sccptrehss, ftcc, uncircumscribd, bw msn
Equal, urcIasvd, tiùr"lcss and rutionkss... (pronuttuns Unbottnd3.3.l93 tr).
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dfl'ù pírt qùóq6 te rcì eÎg tpórog e$gpovr 6úrrp'
Thc rclationship between this class of oracular literature and the most
famous spccimcn of thc genre in Roman literature has long becn debated
(26). fti rcfcrcn@, of courrc, is to Vergils.Fowth Eclognc, and here too
ìfi"'p",-tt is easily traceablc, though insrcad of the massive simplicity of the
effectproduccd by a series of negativcs yielding to a succession of positive
stadnts, we find a more complex and allusive interweaving of negative
andpositive (37 ff.):
hitrc ubi intfrnnataviruttt tcfecerit actcts,
cedet et ípse narí vector, nec rautíca pinus
nutobít nurces: onnisferet onnia tellw.
rutn rastros patíetur humus, nonvircafalcem;
robustus qtoqrc iam tattris iuga so lvet atuor ;
rcc vafios discet nanriri lara colores,
ipse sed in pratís aries ian sume rubenti
murice, ion croceo maabít vellera lun--.
This pattern is reprodtrccd in the derivative ac6ount of the Golden Age which
concl-udes Book Onc of Claudian's In RtSínum (380 ff'):
amtellus conunanis erit, tunt limite nullo
discertwur ager, ruc vomere sulctts obunco
fudearr: subitis messor gaudebit aristis.
rorabunt quercen faús ; sagnantia passim
385 vínafluent oleQue laau; nec murice tínais
velleribus quacrettt lunos, scd sponte rubebunt
afronito Wtare Sregcs poúwquc per omtnm
ridcbttttt viridcs genmis nasceuibns alg ae.
It is also to bc obscned in such attcmpts to revive the bucolic genre as
Calpumius, Eclogrc 1.60 ff.:
nulla caurutí feralis pompa senttttts
carnifrcwtt lassabit optts, nec carcere pleno
ínfelíx raros nwrcrabit cwía patres.
pleruquies adcrit...
69 iant nec adwnbratiÎrciem mercatus honork,
nec vacu.rs tacítwfasces et írutu tributul
rccípíet corcul, scd legibtts omne reductis
and in Anth. Lat.726.17 ff.:
,uc gladio metimru nec clausis oppida muris
fullo Utcendg parant, nullo iarn rnxia partu
(zfj) See c.g. R. G. M. Nisbet,'BICS" 25, 1978, 59 ff.
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femíra qurccutnquc est hostem parit...
It is highly significant that when Canrllus wishes to import a flavour of
the Golden Age into his account of how the countryside is deserted while its
inhabitants flock ti the marriagc of Peleus and Thetis (64.37 ff.) he uses
similarmeans (27):
rura colit nemo, mollescunt colla itnencis,
rcn hwtilis cuntís purgatur vùua rastris,
non glèban prorc convellit vomere tcntrus,
non fak atteruat frondaar arboris unbratn.
When scholars such as Bramble (28) argue that "Catullus' negative method
of procedure has allowed room for an ambiguity" and observe that "the
insistent negatives" fail o "lead up to the expected idyllic conclusion", some
modification may again be required in the light of the traditional framework
within which the Golden Age was often described.
A simitarpoint Gan be made about the laudes Italiae in Vergil's Second
Georgíc 140 ff. (29):
Itaec locanontaurí spírantes ruribus ígnem
ínvertere satis itrnanis dentibus hydri,
nec galeis dcttsísqucvírutn sages horruit lastís;
sed grwidaeÍruges et Bacchi Massíctn umor
ímplevere...
'ii 
rabrdae tigres absunt et saa,a leorurn
semírur, nec miseros fallunt aconita legentís,
nec rapit immcnsos orbís per lurnun neque tanto
sqwmaus in spíratn tactu se colligit anguis.
Vergil's passage has long been rccognised (30) as the source for the less
successful treatment in Propertiu s 3.22.T1 tr.:
at non sqnnoso labunturventre cerastac,
Iala portentís nec firít unda novís :
non híc Andromedac resorunt pro motre catenae,
nec ffemis Ausonias, Plnebefugate, dapes,
(27) Commentators ano not very helpful (ag. Ikoll ad loc.: "Die Anaphora volrr non
ist beliebt", followcd by references to CaL 64.63 ff. ard Ctns 178 - neither compariscr is
very enlightening). 'A dcscription of the stafc of fhe countryside which is, in some ways,
reminiscent of trearnents of the Golden Age- is recogniscd by J. C. Bramble, "DCPS'
16, 1970,38.
(28) Sup. cir [n.27] p. 39.
(29) See Schie,be [sup. ciu n.23132fî.
(30) See, for instancc, Gondon lVilliams, Tradition aú Originality ín Roman Poetry,
Oxford 1968,417 ff.
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nec cuiqurnn absenîes arserwú ín cryut ígnes
exitiwn ntÍo mùtre marente suo;
Pentlwa non saa,ae verumtur ín arbore Bacchac,
ncc sotvit Danaas sttbdin certta ratis;
cornut nec valuit cumare inpaclice luno
aut faciem rurpi dedecorare bove :
*ttrf
arboreasque cntces Sinis, et non lnspin Grais
saxa, et curvatas in suafannabes.
A similar impression is conveyed by the remarkable negative representation
of the fortunate life of country dwellers which closes Georgics 2 (485 ff .
and 495 ff.) (31).
The motifs may still be discerned in parodic treatments of these themes.
Thus in Juvcnal's treatment of the Age of Saturn (Sat. 13.42 ff.) where the
tone is "cleatly ironical- and "uses the technique of discrediting by over-
praising" (32):
nulln super ntbes convivb caelicolarum
nec pucr llíacus forrnorsa nec Herculk uxor
ad cyuhos, et iun siccato toct[Ee tergens
bracchia Volcanw Liparaca nígra tafuna ;
prandebat sibí quisqrc detu, nec urbadeorun
talk w est hodíe, contentaque sídcrapaucis
rurninibus mis enun ur guebant Atlatxa mi rcri
pondcre; nondum imi sonítus tiste profundi
imperù.unaat Sicula totvos cwn coniuge Pluton,
nec rota nec Furíae nec saxutn autvolturis atri
poetut, sed ítfernís hilares síne regíbtts umbrac.
A similar description marks out the haPpy city in Crates of Thebes, the
Cynic philosopher (Suppl. Hell. tr.35l):
Ilripq ttE ról,q eotì peorp Évì oívort tóqe,
ra?'ì raì ríerpo, repípporoq, ori8bv é1,oooc,
eig fiv o6ce tt6 eionlr.et rivtrp pcopog rcrpóottoE,
oóte l.ípoq rópvrtE étcrlclu?uópevo6 ruyflow'
&tt& 0opòv rcrì oróp6c aépet raì o0rcr rcrì &ptoog rrl,.
Compare besides the humorous idealisation of animal life in Philemon fr. 93
K. (2.507):
6 tptopcró ptu r&vra raì tprcó?[Ptc
(31) See Schiebe [sup. ciu n.231 36 f.
(32) I quote the remarts of E. Courtney in the inu,oduction to his commentary on this
poem (-ondon 1980. 537).
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rù 0qpí', otg oór Éort repì roótov l,óp6.
o$t' ei6 Éî.ey1ov oó6Èv aót6v Éplecaq
o$t' &l,l,o toto0t' oó6év éor' cútoîg rcròv
Ércrtov, fiv 6' &v etowÉyrqrct góow
Érc,orov, ar0ùE rcì vópov roóqv éiet.
Even accounts of earliest rnan which (for whatever reason) deliberately
eschew idealisation and have no cause to import any flavouring of the
Golden Age, often employ the same sort of framework as we have
encountered, so attractive or convenient was this mode of depiction found.
Thus in Prometheus' markedly unidealising account of mankind before it
enjoyed the benefits of his aid and advice (PV M7 ff.):
o'i np6rc pèv pl,énovteg épl,erov pótr1v,
rlóovreg oùr iirouov, d,Lî,' óvetpótcov
ó1,í6ror popgcîot tòv pcrrpòv píov
éipopov eirfr rcóvtc, ro$te nl,w0ogeîg
6ópoug rpooeíl.ooE fiocrv, ori ful,ouplícv,
rctópu1e6 6' &atov 6or' ú{oupot
púppqreg óvrprov Èv poloîg rivnl,íotg.
fiv ò'oó6èv criroîE o$re Xeípatog rérpcrp
odt' riv0epéòoug fipog o$te rcrprípou
Oépoug pépctov, till' órep Wópqg rò n&v
Énpcrooov.
Moschion lTr G F | (97) F 6 (= Orph. fr. 292Kem).3 ff.1 has a very like
accounu
fiu Ép ror' a,iòv reîvog, fiv noO' fivírcr,
hirot<rl 6wírag eÎxov épgepeîE pporoí...
... oúòéro rùp fiv
o$te oteyrlprlg oîrog oóte l,.crtvorg
alpeîc núgyorE éfupopevq ról.tg.
oó plv óp&pot6 ó6rî,orE ètépveco
pél.cwc rcpro0 p6l,o6 óprvíou tpogóg,
oó6' égyóqE oí8qpog anrótt6o6
Oú?'î.ovrc,g oívqg óp1óroug Ètr1péî.et,
rill'fiv úrripov frogeóoooc iéoooc yff.
Compare the similar treatment of the same topic by 'Clitias' [Tr.G.F. | (a3)
F r9.1 ff.l (33):
fiv póvog 6t' fiv dtcrrog óvOpóncov píog
rcrì 0rlptó6qg io1óog 0' trqpéqg,
6t' oó6Èv &0l,ov o$re roîg èo0)'oîow fiv
(33) In fact Euripides: see A. Dihle, "Hemes" 105, 1977,28 îf .
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o$t' aS róî,copc toî6 raroîg eyíweco.
Diodorus Siculus on the life of primitive man (1.8.5) (34) is proof that
ancient historians were not immune to this way of writing: toòg o6v
rpóroog r6v óvOpórrov pq8evòE t6v rpòg píov 1pnoíprov
eùpr1pÉvou éruróvo4 6túTerv, ppvoù6 pàv éo0îroE 6vtcg, oirioeog
Eb raì ropòg &{0et6, îpoeî6 6' fipépoo ncvtel"6g úvevvo{tooE.
raì yùp tùv ooTropt8fiv rîE óypíaE tpogî€ tilvoo$vtcg
pr16epícv t6v rapn6v eig tù6 evòeícE rorcîo0ct rcpóOeorv.
Even Tacitus, when obliged to generalise about the earliest state of
mankind, falls back on this device (Annals 3.26): vetustíssimi moftaliurn,
nulla adhuc mala libídíne, síne probro, scelere eoque síne poena aut
coercítioníbus agebant. neqae praemiis opus erat, cu.rn hanesta suopte
íngenío peterentur; et ubí níhíl contra morem cuperent, níhíl per mefirn
vetabantur. Cf. Dio Chrys. 6.28.
The pattern is again discernible within Lucretius' account of primitive
man in De rerutn natura 5.932ff.:
nec robusttn erat cuní ttadcraîor aratri
quísquatn, nec scibatfeno naliríer artta
nec tt)va dcfodcre in terrarn virgulta neqw altis
arbo ríbw veteres dccidcre falcibu' rana s.
(958 f.) nec corntntrne bonum poterant spectctre neque ullis
moríbw inter se scibant neque legíbtts uti (35).
(iii)
It is an accepted fact that descriptions of Paradise, the Elysian Fields and
the Golden Age share many features with accounts of fabulous lands and
peoples with remote and exotic connotations: "Hiiufig sind es Inseln, wo die
paradiesischen Zustlinde walten. Sie liegen mitunter im Westmeer und
unterschneiden sich von den Inseln der Seligen nur durch das Fehlen des
Namens und des metaphysischen Bezuges". The scholar who puts the point
thus (36) also rightly observes that it is with the Odyss$s ethnographical
(34) For a general discussion of this section of Diodorus' history see A. Burton's
commentary ad loc. (-eiden 1972) and W. Spoeni, Spdthellenistisclw Berichte úber Welt,
Kuhw und G6uer, Basel 1959. 132 ff.
(35) On the question of Golden Age elements within Lucretius' hisúory of early
mankind see e.g. Dodds, Tlv Ancicnt Concept of Progress and Other Essays on Greek
Uterature and B elief, Oxford 1973, 20.
(36) Gatz 189 f. For recent studies of the concept of Utopia (witlt bibliography) see J.
Holstun, A Rational Millennium: Pnrilan Utopias of Seventeenth Century England and
Ameríca, Oxford 1987, 317 .
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excurses on the Libyans (4.86 ff.), the Phaeacians (7.114 ff.), and the
Cyclopes (9.108 ff.) that we encounter "die ersten utopischen Reiseberichte
der Weltliteratut''.
Consider the first of the passages mentioned (86 ff.):
tpìg 1ù'p rírret pî)'a reî,eogópov etg évrcoróv'
LfuOcr pàv o$re óvc,( èrúarì1g o$te tr aotpì1v
opo0 ra,ì xpet6v oti6È fuurepoîo 1ól"crtog,
rill' aieì rc,pfuouow érqeravòv 1ól.a Oflo0ct.
Or recall the description of the garden of Alcinous king of the Phaeacians in
Od.I.ll4 ff. which gives a list of trees and then proceeds (117 ff;):
tórov oS rore xcrpròg ónóll,otcr oó6' órol,eírtet
1eíparog oó6è 0éparg, èrer{oro6' ritî,ù pú}',' cieí(.+upíq rr,reíooocr rù pb góeq d,l"l.a,6è réooeu
Once more the technique of description by negation is at work. All the
familiar characteristics are present again in Odysseus'description (37) of the
land of the Cyclopes (Od.9.108 f.):
o$te qlteóooow lepoìv <poròv o$t' &póroow,òffù r,&.y' &.cx,a.ptc xcrì tivriporc, ió.vra qóovcat (38).
Aeschylus' description of the Gabioi, who "were characterised by a
righteousness and kindness to strangers which won them a spontaneous
crop from earth, i.e. they lived in a technological state of nature like the
Golden Race" (3D Qr G F 3 F 196 Radt):
Éiretta ò' ii(eq 6îpov Év8trcinatov(*- ) &róvr<ov raì gtl,ofevórcrtov,
fcBíooE, ív' o$r' ópotpov o$te 1crópog
tépvet 6írel.l,' &poopav, til,X,' oòtóoropot
nlcrt gépouot piorov óg0ovov Bpotoî6.
Traces of the same approach are detectable in certain authors' description
of actual (though remote) ribes. So, for instance, Vergit introduces his
account of the Scythians in the following manner (Georgics 3.352 ff .):
illic clausa tenent stabulís armenn, neque ullae
aut lrcrbae campo apparent dut arbore frondcs;
(37) "The life of tlrese monsters is undeservedly like life in the Hesiodic Golden Age 
-
that is, it is a technological, juristic, and economic stale of nalure": Lovejoy and Boas
303. G. S. Kirk, The Songs of Homer, C-ambridge 1962,236 refers !o "the golden-
agelnoble-savage' motif here, a point he expands in Myth: its Meaning and Function in
Ancient and Other Cultwes, Cambridge L971, l& ff. without rcference o Lovejoy and
Boas. On the Cyclopes and the Golden Age see further e.g.W.K. C. Guthrie,In rhe
B e ginning, I-ondon 1957, 8 1.
(38) Cf: Lovejoy and Boas 303.
(39) t ovejoy and Boas 315.
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sed iacet aggeribus niveís infonnis et alto
terra gelu late septemque a^dsurgít in ulnns.
semper hiems, semper spirantes frígora Cauri.
tutm sol pallentis haud umquam discutit umbr6,
nec cum invecttn equís alturn petit aethera, nec curn
praecípitem Oceani rubro lwít aeqtnre currutn.
Here, admittedly, there is a special motive behind the device since Vergil is
purposely contrasting the climes of lands like Scythia with that of Italy (40).
But consider Philo on the Essenes (Qrcd omnis probw 77 ff.): póvot 1ùp
èE ù,róvrcov ole8òv &vOpórr,rv riXpripctor rccì órtipoveg
yelovóceq éntq6eóoet tò nl.éov fi év6eig alculícg rlr.oootótatot
vopí(ovtar, tfiv ól"ryoòetav raì eórol,ícv, 6rep èotí, rpívovîeg
reproooíc,v. Fe?'6rv fi d,róvrorv ff (t9r6ícov fi rpóvoo6 ff Oópcrog ff
rioríòog oóòévc ncrp' aótoîq &,v eiípotg Eqptooplòv oó6è ouvó?r.roq
órl.ororòv ff pqlovorcotòv ii tt t6v ratù róî,epov érttrl8eóovra'
ùLl,' oó6È 6oa r6v rar' eip{vqv aró}rro0c eig rarícv' èpropícg
ràp ì rarrll,eícg ff vcur?uqpícg o.ó6' 6vcp íocot, tùg eig
rì.eove(ícrv ógoppùg óro6roroproópevor. 6o01,ó9 Íe tco,p' aótoîg
où6È eÎg èotw, riLL' è)r.eóOepot rcóvteg &v0uroupyo0vteg ti)'),.i)'otg.
Indeed, Herodotus the "father of history" 
- 
and, I would suggest, of
anthropology (4I) too 
- 
is not averse to employing the pattern in question
for his accounts of the various customs of various peoples. Here, for
instance, is the beginning of his section on Persian modes of sacrifice
(1.132.L): 0ooíq Eè roîor fIépo1ot repì coòg eipqpévoug 0eoùg ii8e
raréorr1re. oSre Bcopoùg rote0vtct oóte Í0p óvarcríouot
pél.l.ovreg Oóetv' oó orovDfr 1pécovrat, oórì cól,Q, ori oréppaor,
oùrì oól.fror. t6v 6È òq èróorqr 0óetv OéXn, èg 16pov ra0opòv
ú1oyòv cò rrflvog rcl,.
And here is the same author on the Egyptians and various of their eating
habits (2.37.4 f.): róolouot EÈ raì riya0ù oùr ól.íyc' oóre tt 1àp t6v
oirqí<ov rpípooor o$te 6arcrv6vtct, &î,f,ù rcrì otrío ogí èott ipù
neooópwc,... i1Oóolv òè oií ogt é(eort róoao0ct. r,oúpoog 6è oiíte rt
pú},c, oneípooor Ailórrror èv tfl 1épn, toóg te levopévou6 o6ce
rpó1ooor o$te Eryovreg ncréovrar of òè 6ù tpéeq oó6è òpéovreq
dvfoovtat, vopí(ovceg oó rcOcrpòv eîvaí pw óorprov rrL. (42).
A modern historian of early anthropology paraphrases these passages
(40) Cf. Meuli, Ges. Schr.2.757 n.2.
(41) Much remains o be done on this opic. Margaret T. Hodgen has some suggesúve
remarks.
(42) For some positive Herodotean accounts of O0ryóorc úo act as a check to fhese
negative instances see, for instance, Strasburger, Studien zur alten Geschichte 2.883.
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thus: "It is not their customs to make and set up statues and temples and
altars [as do other peoples]" and "they kill no living creature, nor sow, nor
are wont to have houses [as we do]" and draws the perfectly justified
conclusion "comparison was employed primarily as an aid to description, or
was implicit in the describet's mind... apparently with a conceptual model of
some other culture in mind, to which others were referred and found
wanting. This negative type of description, implying comparison and the
recognition of antithesis, will be met with again and again in the history of
ethnological thought, not only among the Greeks but throughout the Middle
Ages and the Renaissance" (43).
One might offer a few instances in conclusion. Montaigne, for example,
in his famous essay On the caniballes conveyed a picture of the Brazilian
aibe in the following manner: "It is a nation... that hathe no kinde of
traffike, no knowledge of letters, ... no contracts, no successions, ... no
dividences, no occupation but idle; no respect of kindred, but common, no
apparell but naturall, no manuring of lands, no use of wine, corne, or
mettle" (Florio s translation).
This passage is generally taken to be the source for Gonzalo's ideal
political state as expressed in Shakespeare'sTheTempest (2.1.150 ff.) (4a):
I th'commonwealth I would by contraries
Execute all things. For no kind of traffic
Would I admit, no name of magistrate.
lrtters should not& known. Riches, poverty,
And use of service, none. Contact, succession,
Bourn, bound of land, tilth, vineyard, nane.
No'use of metal, com, or wine, or oil.
No occupation: all men idle, all,
And women too, but innocent and pure.
No sovereignty...
(43) Margaret T. Hodgen 25 î. For an extrcmely useful selection of instances of "thc
negative mode of descripúon" from writcrs of the sixtcenth and seventecnth cenuries see
the same author 196 tf . (cÍ.377 f.). Further examples in e.g. H. C. Porter, The Inconstant
Savage: England and tlw North American Indian 1500-l6fi,London 1979, 15 ff. and 36.
(44) For Montaigne's and Shakespeare's position within their century's range of
attitudes to American 'savagcs' sce Porter [sup. cit. n. 43] 145 f. (part of an excellent
account of the ways in which Golden Age motifs wcrc consciously applied to the natives
of North America in the fìfteenth and sixteenth centuries). One further instance, from John
Winthrop's General Considerationsfor the Plantation in New England quoted by Holstun
[sup. cit. n. 35] 107: "This same people rulcth over many lands witlout title or propety;
for they enclose no ground neither have they cattle to maintain it, brt remove their
dwellings as they have occasion, or as they can prevail against their neighbours".
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All things in common nature should produce
Without sweat or endeavour. Treason, felony,
Sword, pike, knife, gun, or need of any engine
Would I rnthave; bur nature should bring forth
Of its own kind all foison, all abundance,
To feed my innocent people.
Finally an even more famous passage from a later period of English
literafirre: Hobbes' Leviathnn: "During the time men live without a common
power to keep them all in awe, they are in that condition which is called
war... In such condition, there is no place for industry; because the fruit
thereof is uncertain; and consequently no culture of the earth; rc navigation;
nor ùse of the commodities that may be imported by sea; no commodious
building; no instruments of moving, and removing such things as require
much force; no knowledge of the face of the earth; rro account of time; zo
arts; no letters; zo society; and which is worst of all, continual fear, and
danger of violent death; and the life of man, solitary, poor, nasty, brutish,
and short".
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